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First of School
Day
On the 2 nd January, the Primary Ones
were warmly received by the school.

As the Primary One students proceeded
to their respective classrooms for assembly,
their parents attended a briefing in the PAL room by the school leaders,
and a talk conducted by the Parents-Support- Group (PSG).
During recess, the Primary One students were paired with their Primary
Two buddies, who led them to buy food and ushered them to the
designated seating areas in the canteen.

Annual Inaugural Service
On 22 January, the Inaugural Service was held to welcome new staff
and pupils to the school. It was a service dedicated to welcoming
new staff and students to the Stephenian family. With our guest-ofhonour, Brother Collin Wee, FSC, Director of Hope House, a candle was
presented to each of the new staff to welcome them as guiding lights
to the teaching fraternity. The traditional ‘Welcome to the Family’ was
sung as the school warmly welcomed students who have recently
joined the Stephenian family. The service was concluded with the song
‘We are Lasallian’.
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Celebrations

The Chinese New Year celebrations begun with some of the Primary Two
boys performing a lion dance item and the school leaders showcased
their skills on the Chinese drums.The Mother Tongue department
held a level-wide Chinese characters forming competition using red
packets, before being entertained by a lion dance and dragon dance
performance. These evoked much excitement among the audience and
brought the celebratory atmosphere to a new height. the day ended off
with selected classes being awarded for the level. It is annual practice
where teachers and students work together to beautify their classrooms
with Chinese New Year decorations. Many had impressive designs.
The St. Stephen staff also had their Lo-Hei in the beautifully decorated
PAL room after their Staff Contact Time and enjoyed their time bonding
together joyously.
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The Cultural Week is a multicultural event conducted by the Mother
Tongue department, where all the different levels of Stephenians have
the opportunity to partake in different cultural activities as they learn
about the various cultures that represent the different ethnic groups. The
students were engaged in activities such as the Ponggal pot painting,
batik painting, and vilakku designing. It was a meaningful time for the
students as they bonded through the various activities.
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Mass borrowing
In order to nurture the love for reading, the school collaborated with the
National Library Board (NLB) to set up a mass borrowing session on 21 – 22
February for all the students. This provided students with a platform to borrow
NLB books conveniently in school.
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Investiture

The Prefects’Investiture was held on 5 February. It is an important
day for the students who were elected as prefects, as they will
be acknowledged as good role models to all Stephenians. The
Head Prefect together with the two Vice-Head Prefects led the
rest of the prefects in taking the Prefects’ Pledge and concluded
the whole ceremony.
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